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aoaaro, meetings, lectdres.
ROGERS BEFORE THE BOARD THE OPEN DEER SEASON THE FUTURE OF CANADA FOLLY OF LOCAL OPTION

EVtCOMMISSIONERS FIND NO
DENCE AGAINST HIM.

YESTERDAY WAS THE FIRST DAY
IN VERMONT.

DISCONTENT MAY LEAD TO INDE
PENDENCE OR ANNEXATION.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOLS WANT
OLD LAW BACK.(JJDITORIUM, BRATTLEBORO

GEO. E. FOX, Manager. Constables' Complaint Alleged That He Macedonian Insurgents Surrendering
Had Sold to Minore and on Sunday Pennsylvania Bank Failures Siok

WEDNESDAY,. OCT. 28 nest Among Dowie "Hosts" NewDecision of the Brattleboro Com

sioneri As Predicted.

Henry Thomas of Guilford Probably
the First Hunter to Shoot a Buck-Tro-phy

Seoured About 5 O'clock
. Yesterday Morning.

Yesterday morning, on which the
open season for killing deer In Ver-
mont began, probably saw more hunt

York Republicans Accused.

P. W. Clement Not Guilty of Slander
Barre Man Asphyxiated Many
Meetings of State Societies Judge
Stafford Recommended.
The 35th annual convention of the

Vermont state Sunday school associa-
tion was held In Burlington Tuesday,
Wednesday and yesterday, with an at-
tendance of 300 delegates from all

Flsk O. Rogers, Dummerston's BoleI Feeling is very bitter in Canada over
S. CLEVELAND license holder, was summoned to ap the recent award of the Alaskan boun

pear before the license board of that dary commission. There is much talk
town Tuesday on account of a con of annexation and of Canada becoming
stable's complaint which alleged thatMINSTRELS Independent, business men . generally

being much dissatisfied at what theyRogers bad been violating the law by

ers in the woods of Windham county
than have ever before been gathered
together within its confines. For the
past week men and guns from all over
New England have been pouring into
Vermont, and It Is estimated that fully
150 nlmrods have been distributed

denounce as British disregard of Cana
parts of the state. Reports were
heard from Held, state and county of-

ficers. Sec. E. M. Fuller suggested
selling liquor to minors and also on
Sunday. Mr. Roger" was not formallyW. B. McCallnm, Manager, dian interests in order to please the
summoned to show cause why his li United States. The loudest among the that closer relations be brought about

discontented are Englishmen residing between the town, county and statecense should not be revoked, but sim
ply that he might be questioned re'k Biggest Show alfl the Year. along the line of the Brattleboro & there. Many of them say Canada will

Whitehall railroad within the past four never achieve her greatest possibilities
organizations. An Improved system
of raising money was also recom- -
mended. Wednesday evening $600

gardlng the facts that should come to
light. None of the constables who

II Hurts You to Laugh, Don't Come.
signed the complaint seemed to know was raised to lift the indebtedness of

days. Most of them had very little
Idea of where they wanted to go except
that they wanted to be In "Vermont
when the season opened. At the ticket

anything definite about the alleged

until she becomes part of the United
States. Mayor Neelands of Vancouver,
thinks the Alaska award may lead to
the establishment of Canada as an In-

dependent nation.

"Nothing is so Expensive as
Something you getjor Nothing."

A Piano costs more than any other one article 'n the homes
of ninety-nin- e out of every hundred. It should last and
retain a good tone for twenty-fiv- e years. The selection,
tuen, is important ; it is a safe way to buy an instrument
of high grade, well known and from a responsible manufact-
urer. Appearances are deceptive if in want of a pair of
shoes, you know from unpleasant experience that the highly
polished neat appearing pair in the show window at $1.50 are
a "delusion and a snare" you pay $4, $5 or $6 for a pair
that looks perhaps no better, but the comfort, style and
durability are there and the dealer's guarantee back of them.
A cheap piano may be good to look at, but whatever you pay
for it you are cheated. The Estey is an honest Piano at an
honest price. It is as nearly perfect as it is possible to
make it. The price we charge for it is only what we have to
to make a reasonably honest profit. If a person can afford a
piano at all, and almost everybody can, we have put the
Estey within his reach.

We've many other worthy pianos. At present three or four
very good second-han- d Uprights at from $50 to $100 less
than the price of new ones. Have been used but a short
time and are genuine bargains. Write us for description
and prices.

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY,

the society. Several very InterestingPaiArvpri Sftftt Sftln Onena Ynnrinv
ifnd helpful addresses were made.light at Che Box Office.

The convention yesterday passed aoffice of the local station repeated re-

quests were made for tickets "up the resolution condemning the local option

violations and gave no evidence to the
board that would tend to show viola-
tion of the law on the part of Mr.
Rogers. On two occasions, unknown
at the time to Mr. Rogers, a couple of
young women secured a pitcher of beer

narrow gauge," and very few of those license law as one whose folly has alSam Parks, walking delegate-o- f labor
unions, indicted in New York for per-
jury, has surrendered to the police and
has been taken to the Tombs.

who asked knew at what station they
wished to alight. In these cases thefiWED, FOR SALE, TO RENT, Etc. ready been demonstrated and pledg-

ing itself to work for the placing of the
state "again under a wise prohibitory 'agent generally sold the hunters tick-

ets to Jamaicar Rawsonvllle or Lon-

donderry where the best deer hunting
grounds are supposed to be situated.

statute." Sunday school methods were
discussed. '

ItlTAMKli line or two unfurnished rooms,
I It' private family preferred. Box 244S. Put- -

lf,Vt. 43--
Senator Morgan of Alabama says he

Intends to bring up the isthmian canal
question at the extra session of con-

gress called for consideration of the
subject of Cuban reciprocity.

Although it is too early to get re Clement Not Guilty of Slander.
The jury in the $50,000 slander suit

ANTED A girl tor general housework.
M us. Clakke C. Fitts, 16 Oak St. 42-- turns of even the first day's results

from many of the towps In the county

by sending the receptacle into the bar-
room on a dumb waiter which runs
between the first and second floor. The
deception was soon discovered however
and not permitted again. No evidence
came out as to Sunday selling except
that one man had a bottle of beer with
his dinner, which Is allowed In a hotel.
Although the commissioners have not
yet given up their investigation noth-
ing has yet been discovered to warrant
them in formally summoning Mr. Rog-
ers to show cause why his license
should not be taken away.

of Samuel D. Wilson of Washington
against Perclval W. Clement in the

I YIrANTEl Washings and Ironings to do.
I No. M Elliot street. Mks. K. Uuioos. A new Norwegian cabinet has been

there is little doubt that Henry. Thomas
of Guilford enjoys the double distinc-
tion of being the first man to secure

U. S. circuit court at Rutland
Wednesday night returned a verdictformed at Christiana in succession to

the one which resigned yesterday. Sig Iu'ASTKI) Working housekeeper in family
iV f two. Must lie competent. Liberal

a buck this season and the oldest hunt-
er who has been successful up to date.latin right party. Address. Housekkkper,

I Mormt'r orlice, Brattleboro, Vt. 42-t- f Mr. Thomas, who Is nearly 80 years

for the defendant. The jury was out
two hours returning once for instruc-
tions. The plaintiff moved for a new
trial, on the grounds, first, that the
verdict was against the law and evi

urd Ibsen, son of the poet and drama-
tist, is the minister of state at Stock-
holm. Prof. Hugerup is premier and
minister of justice.

old, succeeded in bringing down his
prize about 0 o'clock yesterday mornI lirANTEl) I want to get in communication

I IV with evervhodv man. woman or child Licenses.
dence; second, that it was against theWill Grant New

As predicted in the
owns any Kea'l Estate anywhere no

Iiiat whether it i Houses, Farms, Timber
Hock Pasture anything. 8. W. Eduktt.

Reformer last weight of evidence; third, that some
week the local board of license com of the jurors were disqualified. TheI Brattlclioro, Vt tf

plaintiff was given two weeks to getmissioners refused to reconsider its
decisions regarding the licenses ofBrattleboro, Vt.Retail Department.

The First National bank of Alle-

gheny, Pa., closed its doors yesterday,
following the suspension of the Federal
National bank of Pittsburg Wednes-
day. The Pittsburg stock exchange
voted to deal in no bank or trust stocks
for the balance of the week. Another
failure is that of the Minneapolis Cold

tl'ASTKO Native lumber or logs; all kinds." delivered at our mill, or will buy stand evidence on the third ground. The
alleged disqualification of the JurorsLandlord T. Frank Turner and Landlord

Levi J. Strong who petitioned theing timlier. The 8. A. Smith Co. tf

board for a reopening of the cases.tlTANTKD Delivered at our mill or on cars
lY at vour station, all kinds of hardwood The commissioners did decide, how

iDd Bolt wood logs, except hemlock. Terms ever, to issue new licenses for the re Storage company with liabilities
about $400,000.ash. Ukatti.eboko Cabinet Co.

mainder of the year upon payment of

ing after being away from his house
little less than an hour. He started
out abotot 4 o'clock for the Wilder
pasture in Weatherhead hollow, which
he knew to be a likely spot, and had
been there but a few minutes when he
got a shot at a large buck. He keeled
the anlmnl over with the first ball and
was congratulating himself on his luck
when the deer got up and fled Into the
woods. While following this buck he
came across a second one which he
brought down by a well directed bullet
from his rifle. The animal weighed
about 150 pounds before being dressed,
and had a handsome although not
large pair of antlers. Many younger
hunters will congratulate Mr. Thomas
on his luck, and it is more than likely
that some one else will have secured
the buck which he wounded with his
first shot . Mr. Thomas cannot very
well do any more deer hunting this

TO RKKT. a pro rata fee. Three new licenses can
be issued without exceeding the town's Four new cases of yellow fever wereJTVi

was based on the fact that during the
trial the plaintiffs counsel were in-

formed that two of the men on the Jury
were disqualified, one because he was
one of Mr. Clement's chief lieutenants
in the campaign, when the words were
uttered; the other, because he is now
an employe of a large corporation in
which the defendant is a director.
Plaintiff's counsel immediately called
the attention of Judge Wheeler to this
report and stated that they had no ex-

pectation of receiving a Just verdict at
the hands of such a Jury.

limit for the cnes of T. F. Turner. discovered at San Antonio, Texas, yes
terday. There were 3 deaths. Hunto rent T. Judge. --'tf2'tXK.MEKT Miss Sadie Turner and I J. Strong

Ml

X--

i

V

dreds of people are leaving town, and
the big fair in progress will be called

have not been appealed as is the case
in the matter of the Valley Bottling Co.

off. This will mean a great loss to theAlthough no applications for new liTO RENT city as 20,000 visitors have been there.censes have yet been made to the board
it has received a number of inquiries There are 35 new cases of the fever in

Laredo. Total number of cases up toregarding the matter and it is probable
that two or more formal applications yesterday 475 with 39 deaths.
will be made betore the end of next

to right parties,

Newfane Hotel,
Newfane, Vt.

In regard to Chinamen detained unyear as the law says that no personweek. Any new licenses would be is

Twenty candidates have filed appli-
cations to the supreme court for ad-
mission to the bar, and will present
themselves for examination in Mont-peli- er

Tuesday.

der the exclusion act. Judge Wing of"shall take, kill or have in his possessued only to the first of next March
the United States court at Cleveland,slon more than one deer."although there is nothing in the law to
O.. has decided that Immigration off!A grand place for summer board Reports from the narrow gauge

country this morning show that more
prevent the commissioners issuing new
licenses f ,r a whole year and nothing to
prevent a licensee from selling until
his license expires whether or not the

cers must establish the fact that the
detained persons are of the Chinese
race. It is held that this decision if

W. W. Husband of Montpelier,
Dillingham's new secretary, is to

ers and business all the year
around.

deer than ever are being killed in thatIVIake Cooking Easy region. George L. Davis, Ellery Boyn
upheld, will practically nullify the exinton and Mr. Cook each succeededown votes license. .J marry Nov. 17, Miss Agnes M.'BulIard

of St. Johnsbury and will take his bride
to Washington with him.

A. V. MAY, bogging a buck within the town of elusion act as there are no physical
marks of distinction between KoreansEMERSON & SON, BRATTLEBORO, VT.t Brattleboro, Vt Londonderry and probably more huntOld Industries Reviving. and Chinamen. ." 'crs have been successful there but Frank Dillingham, consul general inThe women of Wendell. In Franklin

county, Mass., are about to revive theMI.K. ha.ve not yet reported their luck. In New Zealand, a brother of Senator
Advices from Monastir say many inPeru Bernice Moffatt shot a buck, andold time home manufactures. A meet Dillingham, has been thanked by the

navy department for his helpful andsurgents have surrendered In responseA. L. Wheeler killed one In Westing has been held at town hall and itSALE A large double building lot on
FuK Ave.. Oak Grove Park. Contains to the sultan's call. The first who surTownshend. The latter was shipped towas found that several women couldOOO souare feet: 1011 feet frontage. A baigai couteous attention to the duties of his

office.rendered were beaten and imprisonedBrattleboro yesterday afternoon andif sold at once. Inquire of Geokqe Holokn
but those now coming in are well rewas a fine buck weighing considerablyurgan street, uraitieooro.
ceived and pardoned. The rebellion, The 63d semi-annu- meeting of theover 200 pounds. A party of four huntfinB sai FThe house on Willlston St. own

DCETTfcCO

Real Estate
however, has not collapsed. None ofers in Windham came upon a herd off ed by the late W. F. Patch. Inquire at the leaders have surrendered and it is

Vermont Homeopathic Medical society
was held at Rutland Wednesday.
There was a good attendance and

spin, one of whom raises her own

sheep, cards and spins the wool and
knits comfortable winter garments.

Other interesting crafts of the town
are crocheting, dyeing, rugmaklng.
knitting and netting and palm leaf
braiding. Several of the older women
are experts in the latter.

10 early yesterday morning and byme xiouse. M-.

mistake one of the men killed a doe.
He immediately complained upon

only the weaker who yield. They leave
their rifles secreted with the leaders in
the mountains, ready for operations in

OR SALE Property that pays IB per cent
interest. Investigate. Edoett & Co.

t

seven papers were read, each followed
by a discussion. Supper was served
in the evening, followed by toasts.

himself to the town authorities, there
the spring.bv saving half his fine if any Is imposed

MllKR BARRELS for sale. C. H. Eddy & The story comes from Landgrove that
one man in that town killed a buckINVESTMENTS! !Co., Frost street. - Col. George B. McClellan spoke at a C. J. Manning of New York was ac

meeting in Carnegie hall, New York,weighing nearly 450 pounds.MOR SALE Dry stove wood. W. H. Alex
U akdek, west tsrattieooro, vt.

AUCTION
I will sell at public auction,

Thursday, Nov. 5th,
at 9 o'clock in the morning,

on the farm recently owned by
me, situated in southeast part of

GUILFORD,
ALL OF MY

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FARM-
ING TOOLS, WAGONS, SLEIGHS,
ETC. ALSO 8 COWS, 4 YEARLINGS,
AND ONE PAR
STEERS AND 12 TO 15 TONS OF
HAY.

A. S. ATHERTON, Auctioneer.
HART ELLWOOD, Guilford, Vt.

Terms made known at time of sale.

last night under the auspices of the
Citizens' Independent democracy. He

cidentally shot in the left eye while
hunting in Hancock Monday and it is
thought he will lose the sight of the
eye. He stepped in range Just as Ar-

thur Miller, hotel proprietor, was firing

61 Main Street.

Bellows Falls Man Oldest Printer.
The Milford, Mass., Journal of Oct.

13 says: Today, James I. C. Cook, sen-

ior proprietor and publisher of the Mil-fo- rd

Daily Journal, attained his 86th

birthday. It Is very probable that he is
the oldest printer In the United States,
not in years alone, but in length of ser

U. S. MARSHAL BAILEY.
SALE A good second - hand uprightIjVJR in perlect condition. Address Box

said that the republican party has been
plundering the city of New York as a
means of relieving the rest of the stateAttorney General Will Not Reinstateu, Dmuivistiu, Tli. a second shot at a partridge.Fred A. Field. from its Just share of taxation and deSEND FOR CATALOGUE.FOR SALE.

Stoam Automotollo The president has appointed Horace The annual reunion of the old Firstvice, for last November saw the com clared that the mayor should use his
veto power and object strenuously topletion of his 72d consecutive year of Vermont cavalry, one of the best vol-

unteer regiments In the Civil war, cameHaving no further use for it I offer for sale
inv 1901 Locomobile (Bridgeport). It i8 In lirst

W. Bailey of Newbury, United States
marshal for Vermont to succeed Fred such unjust measures. "If I am elected

mayor." he said, "I shall strive to make to a successful close at St Albansclass condition, has many extras and top. and
intending putcha-er- s can see and try it at any

ictive work at his chosen trade. In
November, 1830, he commenced work
In the office of the Bellows Falls, Vt.,
Intelligencer. He still works daily at
the case, as occasion requires and re

Wednesday night. The veterans en- -A. Field dismissed. Mr. Bailey wai
recommended by the Vermont delega

the city purer In its morals. I will do
everything in my power to make it Joyed a trolley ride to Swanton, a bantime, rrice very low. Aooress

J. C. ULLERY,
BRATTLEBORO, VT quet and a camp fire.cleaner In its external aspect."ion In congress.

$2,000 WORTH
OF

FURNITURE
To bo Closed Out Regardless

of Cost.
. a... u.iiTa frnm iitioinpsn. I

Senators Proctor and Dillingham andtains, but little impaired, his physical
and mental vigor and activity. We A conference of school music will be

Forty-thre- e of Dowie's "host" areRepresentatives Foster and Haskinsmay, perhaps, be pardoned ! we exHARD AND SOFT WOOD FOR SALE
went to the department of JusticeAflminisirator's Sale sick and the New York board of health

has been investigating conditions inpress the opinion that such a record is
almost without parallel in the news at Washington Tuesday in behalf of

held in St Johnsbury Oct. 30 In con-

nection with the meeting of the Ver-
mont State Teachers' association. A
program has been arranged by J. H.
Humphrey of Burlington and a general

their Madison Square garden quarters,Marshal Field. They read all the tes
I have a lare quantity of bard and

soft wood which I offer for sale at rea-

sonable prices. It is all prepared for paper fraternity.Will be sold at Public Auction on the premises, timony in the case leading to the marwithin the nextentire stockshaU close out. my
with the object of preserving sanitary
conditions. Dowie announced that heshal's dismissal and believed on thefew weeks. Here in ,.,..... jik. ifm. in nna font lenetns. r irsi discussion of the subject will be had.AT WEST BRATTLEBORO,

OS THE
had received donations from New York
merchants ranging from $200 to $5000.

showing there Mr. Field had been
wronged. Attorney-Gener- al Knox
promised to give a hearing to Mr. Field

urnitureat almost your own .

Watch our WindowB tor Bargains.

JOHN RETTING.
come first served.

H. C. CLARK, Brattleboro
Orders received by telephone. No. SI a.

Joseph Adonlo of Barre, aged 43, wasMrs. Benjamin Jewett of Gilford, N.
H., has sold her farm and sent the proand the delegation Wednesday fore24th day of October, '03 found dead from asphyxiation at the

S Lawrence hotel in Montreal Wed-
nesday. Death is believed to be suiceeds, $1400, to Dowie at New York.

AT WILCOX'S She says God showed her it was best to
f HI . 11

At Two o clock in the Afternoon.

ABOUT 7 ACRES OF LAND.
cidal, as Adonlo went to that city for
lung treatment, but was given no en-

couragement. He leaves a wife and
child.

NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE
do this. In a mad rush at Madison
Square garden Wednesday night, when
20,000 people who had been shut out
tried to get in. men and women were

CUT FLOWERS.
You can always find a nice lot
of Cut Flowers and Potted
Plants for all occasions. Also
Floral Designs at reasonable
prices.

Rein? the meadow so long owned by T. T.
Stowe. deceased, and Is sold to settle the estate.

This land is centrally located, being across
Whetstone Brook from Main street, extending knocked down and trampled on and

The Vermont Bible society held itsmany narrowly escaped death.from Stockwell's store towards the bridge at
91st annual meeting at Montpelier

noon.
At the hearing, after full discussion

and consideration by the attorney gen-

eral, he declined to reconsider his ac-

tion. He did not question the previous
good record of Marshal Field, nor did
he Impute anything that could reflect
in the least on his good character as a
man. or his honest purpose as an offic-

ial, but he firmly insisted that every
officer must be held responsible for the
safe custody of his prisoners. As told
last week. Marshal Field was re-

moved because of the escape of two
Chinamen who were in the custody of
one of his deputies.

BY
WINEhm

Monday Morning at nine o'clock
sharp, we will sell No. 8, Extra
Heavy Wa9h Boilers, worth 1.7j
at 99c.
No 9, as above, worth $2.00 for

$1 25. Only 36 to be sold at this
price so look out or you don't get
rtnn.

The Northfield Raffle Case. Tuesday afternoon Hnd reviewed the
past year's work. The- - society is in a
healthy condition. The anniversary

SOLD IN
SCALED

QUARTS
PINTS

AND

The Massachusetts supreme courtMERCHANTS

0RUCCIST5

Melrose street.
It is in a good state of cultivation, and is well

adapted for raising vegetables, berries, grass or
corn. A large young asparagus lied which
brings in a good yearly revenue is growing
thereon, and fit worthy or special mention. To
those who want land for cultivation, here is an
opportunity to purchase, auch as comes not

has overruled the exceptions of defend exercises of the society will be held at
COMFORTABLE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS

First-clas- s Wine Room.
Family Liquors Supplied.

ants in the case of the commonwealth Bennington Sunday evening, with anGROCERS
EVIRYWHIREJiPINTS against J. E. Coleman and Frank V. address by Gen. O. O. Howard of Bur

WILCOX'S N. Y. BARGAIN STORE, Wood, both formerly of Northfield, conoiien.
F. D. E. STOWE, Administrator. lington.

victed of maintaining a raffle at theAlso Brattleboro, Vt., Oct. 12, 1WU. -

Loveland house the night before49 Main Street,
Brattleboro. Vt. Greenfield. Mass. Clarence Chandler, in charge of the

Thanksgiving day. The cases of Cole
..ROGERS' INNe

WEST DTJMMERSTON. VT.

F. G. ROGERS, Prop.

Harry Wllloughby meat market at
Bennington has been arrested on aman and Wood were first tried in theRu Annuity Checks

SHOT HIMSELF WITH REVOLVER.

Charles Carpenter of Marlboro At-

tempted Suicide Tuesday.
Charles Carpenter, a long time resi

district court and were appealed to the
April term of the superior court, where

Good for specificnn C to 18 per cent, basis. limitedandit
onThy tb duVionofByo..r life. Xnjnexh.u- - FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

For a complete line go to

charge of embezzlement, the sum
taken being specified at $2000. Chand-
ler has been considered one of the
model young men of the place. He
has a wife and one child. He fur-
nished $2000 bail for appearance when
wanted.

1ST 1."iTong-i-
s

y'uTv." Vaying.'.ording
.'ihteen oer cent, on the

fines of $75 were Imposed. The offense
was the conducting of a turkey raffle in
Northfield last Thanksgiving. The case
went to the supreme court on the de-

fendant's exceptions.

dent of Marlboro, lies in a critical con-

dition at the home of Fred Akley In
that town as a result of a bullet wound
which he inflicted upon himself Tues

2M. "Wood's.
Situated six miles north of Brattleboro, on

line of Central Vermont Railway. In pleasant-es- t

part of West Eiver Valley, and near ita

largest industry.

T.. the well prepared young man and woman
life holds opportunities as great as

those in any prolession. The

Mutual.)
day in an attempt to end his life. Car The Vermont Historical society heldE. TAYLOR son, i.en. .B..

Cbosbt Block. Bkattlebobo. Vt : . XOTICKH. penter has been in gradually failing its annual meeting at the state houseMissing 23 Years.
he Franklin county probate court Ishealth for several years and of late has

NOTICE. anxious to learn the whereabouts of C.been In a despondent condition. On
at Montpelier Tuesday afternoon. The
treasurer's report showed a balance
of $33.49 on hand. G. G. Benedict of
Burlington was elected president
Thirty-seve- n new members were ad- -
mitted and seven deaths reported.

ow is the time to have your chim- -

i u.fnra .ettino UP stovesN
N. Brown, a wood-worke- r, who disap-
peared from Springfield in August,
18S0. and has never been heard from,

Tuesday morning while the other oc-

cupants of the house were out he se-

cured an old revolver, heldnies ... furnaces. It is not a fad.
nd proceedings are now under way init to the side of his head and fired, theand

but a real necessity. Are prepared to
that county relative to certain property mong them Pr. James Conland of

OF VERMONT, I By the Probate CourtSTATF. ( for said Histrict.
To all MTons interested In the estate of

JOSEPH WALLAC E, late of Guilford. In said
District. MRFKTI.xo:.

Voa are hereby notified that this court will de-

cide upon the allowance of the account of
K. . Tavl'ic. Administrator upon the Estate
of Joseph Wallace, tare of Guilford, in said
district, deceased, and decree distribution
thereof to the entitled thereto, at the
session thereof r lie held at the Probate of-

fice in Brattlelio. in said district, on the 31t
lav of KUolier, A . I. lioa. when and win re you

mar be beard in the premises if vousee cause.
4J. M A. F. WHWESK. Register.

JBISEVESSI id to oroeratten Brattleboro.
MCVEIGH BROS., A Washington despatch says that

ball entering his head near the right
ear and lodging in the base of the skull.
No effort has yet been made to
find the bullet on account of
the victim's weak condition, and It is

'feared that he will not outlive the
shock as he was falling rapidly before

COLLEGE. BRATTLEBORO. Senator Proctor has recommended to
the president. Judge Wendell P. Staf

left him by the death of relatives that
belongs to him if he is alive, but which
his relatives are entitled to receive if
he is dead, or nothing can be learned
of his whereabouts. Brown was born
in Shutesbury. and lived at various
times in Greenfield. Leverett, Monta-
gue, Thcmpsonville, Conn--, and Spring-
field. He suddenly went away, leaving

ford of the supreme court of Vermont

Paul Jones & Co.
DISTILLERS,

LOUISVILLE. ttY.

H. G. SIMMONS
PtPRESemTA Tl vc,

909-91- 0 Colonial Bldg,.
BOSTON.

for appointment as a Justice of the D --

trict of Columbia. Judge Stafford waa
ppointed to the Vermont bench by

M School of Shorthand and Teleirraphy offers
tl- - preparation. S- - exrtenced echer
tHuahle' lectures. WW position

r graduate, annually. Send at once for cta
togue. Address

CARNELL A HOIT, Albany, N. Y.

Gov. E. C. Smith in 1900, after having

POCKET PUNCHING BAGS.

Fun and exercise for

young and old

Price, 25 Cent.
CLAPP & JONES'.

his attempt at suicide. Mr. Carpenter
is a native of Marlboro and spent his
early life there, going to Worcester.
Mass, in middle life and remaining
until a few years ago when he returned
to Marlboro. Since then he has lived
with the family of Fred Akley.

ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE AN AUCTION?

Twwit forest to advertise tt In the Re-

former. It will be seen aodrd by more

neople than in any other paper. The
Reformer la the greatest and best ad-

vertising mediumln this section. Rates
as low as oonaisaont srtta good eervloa.

a wife whom he had married in Thorn
the previous year, and no trace

of him was ever secured. Orange rela-
tives claim the money.

been for 15 years a prominent memlier
of the Caledonia county bar at St
Johnsbury.

WE DO JOB PRINTING.
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